Zinc FS

Zn

Precise. Accurate. Reliable.
Liquid Stable. Single Reagent.

Summary

Zinc excess

Zinc is involved in many enzymatic reactions at the
molecular level. It plays an important role in the synthesis
of DNA and RNA and exerts a clearly enhancing e ect on
the immune system. Another important function of zinc
is its involvement in the cellular protective function
against free radicals and reactive oxygen compounds.
Causes of zinc de ciency may be among others
malnutrition, malabsorption, diseases of the small
intestine, alcoholism, diabetes mellitus, rheumatic
disorders, acute and chronic infections, or chronic liver
diseases.

Principle

Zinc de ciency

Brain
Lethargy
Focal neuronal de cits
Respiratory tract
Respiratory disorder
after inhalation of zinc
smoke
Metal fume fever
Gastrointestinal tract
Nausea/vomiting
Epigastric pain
Diarrhea
Prostate
Elevated risk of
prostate cancer

Zinc forms a red chelate complex with 2-(5-Bromo-2pyridylazo)-5-(N-propyl-N-sulfo-propylamino)-phenol.
The increase of absorbance of this complex is
proportional to the concentration of total zinc in the
sample.

Brain
Decreased nerve conduction
Neuropsychiatric disorders
Neurosensory disorders
Mental lethargy
Thymus
Thymic atrophy
Skin
Skin lesions
Decreased wound healing
Acrodermatitis
Reproductive system
Infertility
Retarded genital development
Hypogonadism

Performance Characteristics
Linearity

Precision
Intra-assay
(n=10)

SD
( g/dL)

Sample 1

249.8

5.04

2.02

Sensitivity/Limit of Detection

Sample 2

320.9

5.98

1.86

The lower limit of detection is 2.9 g/dL.

Mean
( g/dL)

SD
( g/dL)

CV
(%)

Method Comparison

Sample 1

218.6

4.85

2.22

Sample 2

322.0

6.81

2.11

Inter-assay
(n=18)

CV
(%)

Linearity is up to 400 g/dL (61.2 mol/L).

Mean
( g/dL)

A comparison between DiaSys Zinc (y) and a
commercially available test (x) using 18 samples gave the
following results: y=0.9808; x 9.4977; r= 0.9988.

Features and Bene ts




Direct colorimetric method with 5-Br-PAPS
Without deproteinization on serum, plasma and
seminal uid
End-Point reaction in 5 min at 37 °C
Linearity: 400 µg/dL
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Standard included in the kit
Liquid Stable; Single reagent
Economical and fast analysis
No interferences by clinical samples.
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